KROG
Rogers Executive - Carter Field
Rogers, AR
2.00 mi N of city     N36 22.3450’      W94 6.4183’     Mag Var: 04W

Navairds:
Type: ID: Morse: Frequency: Radial: Distance:
VORTAC RZC .__ .__ .__ 116.4 001 8 nm
DME DAK .__ .__ .__ 115.25 012 20 nm
VOR/DME EOS .___ .__ 117.3 144 32 nm

Traffic Patterns (FAA):
TPA: 999’ AGL
Left: 02,20

Runways:
Name: Dimensions: Material: Condition: Treatment:
02/20 6011X100 asphalt excellent grooved
   Trees: 900’ from end; 535’ Left of center; 20’ high; 35:1 clearance slope;

Tower:
Tower Hrs: 0530-1930 MON-FRI; 0800-1900 SAT-SUN
Apch/Dep Svc Prvdd By Memphis Artcc On Freqs 126.1/269.0 (Fayetteville Rcaq) When
Razorback Apch Ctl Clsd.

Lighting:
When Air Traffic Control Tower Clsd Actvt HIRL Ry 02/20, REIL Ry 02, Twy Lgts & MALSR
Ry 20, PAPI Ry 02&20- CTAF.

Charts: NACO: Kansas City Sectional

Fees: Hangar

Fuel: 100LL Low-Lead, Jet A

Phone: 479-631-1400

Communication Freqs:
126.6 Approach/Departure
134.375 WX
121.75 Clearance Delivery (WHEN TWR CLSD)
121.75 Clearance Delivery
119.375 CTAF
118.0 Ground Control
119.375 Tower

Weather: 479-631-9196 (AWOS-3PT)

Notes:
Year-round,Mon-Fri/0400-2100
Year-round,Sat-Sun/0700-1900
US Customs User Fee Arpt.
Arff Avbl Upon Request.
Bird Activity on & In vicinity of Arpt.
Deer and Coyote on & In vicinity of Arpt.
For Cd When Una Via Freq CTC Razorback Approach 479-649-2416, When Approach Clsd
CTC Memphis ARTCC at 901-368-8453.
Ry 20 Designated Calm Wind Ry.
For Fuel Aft Hrs Call 479-636-9400; Fee Charged.

FBO's Summary:
Beaver Lake Aviation
Location: CTR
Phone: 479-636-9400; Freq: ARINC: 122.875; Hours: Mon-Fri, 04:00-19:00; Sat-Sun,
07:00-19:00;